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asking clothes is a woman's job,
we have found.
e know that ell white clothes
re supposed to be washed at the
same time and atl colored clothes
et another time.
We derided .the. other day to "help
t" by washing a tub of- colored
Plothes. The red shirt We put in
ith the other clothes was colored,
e figured, so in it went.
e shirt had been cleaned a
dozen times, bet anyway to make
a long story share the red colo:
ran all over everything
The blue and white socks are now
ilue and pink. The lone pair ot
underwear that we overlooked.
came out a light pink. Anything
else that had any whae in it
became pine.
At any rate the clothes were clean,
whereas before, they were not.
Kr. siscjiggs. T.. 0.-Tibusar &SW
aritical conditinn at the Murray
Hospital They have been married
fur the per 62 years.
Everyone was distressed to hear
about Dr. Lowry.
rake a look in the new school
melding sometime. It ... Just a-
bout complete, including the tand-
em of floors.
The rooms are oameed in different
tors, blue, pink, and green. The
all is painted green.
modern is the word for this school.
has a heating plant that is hatd
. beat.
Ake look at the hardware on the
too. Heavy bronze or brass
it will last from here on.
We hope the City. School Board
aII gave some thought to darning
the. school after A. B. Austin.
'rue busy fellows about this time
it the year are Jerry Dent and
oward 0111a, the co-chairmen fit
the Crippled Children's drive.
They did a -swell job last year.
and will do a , good one this year
too,
Mehr 'mei is ' working hard on
the Polio Drive.
-- -
Eight year old four a a dead cat
,n the way from school the other
day: fae thought it was the family
cat that had met with disaster, so
he picked, it up and took it home
witt3 h4rn. 
.
Found out it wasn't the family eat
when he got home so he buried it
out in the back yard. He wrapped
it up in a good bath mag and put






Kentucky: Fail teday. Mee 25 to'
30 Increasing cloudiness tbnight.
low 10 to 20. Sunday. considerable
cloudiness and slightly wanner
with chance Of snow in north.
TEMPERATURES
align N'esteelay ,1 1 •
Low Last Night 6
Sawyer Barred
From Hearings
OKLAHOMA CITY. - Anti-
nudist leader Braxton .S. Sawyer
charged today Oklahora legislat-
ors studying a bill to betlaw nak-
edness are coveting up too much.
They nave excluded him from
hearings on the bill which he
originated.
The Fort Smith, Ark., radio
preacher said.
"A .suspected nudist., testified in
a secret hearing yesterday, and
afterwards committee members in-
sinuated there was something
wrong with my finances." Sawyer
said.
"When I testified (Tuesday) the
hearing was open end nudists had
a chance to answer. They ought
to let me see the nudists."
After two days of hemengs, law-
makers Fell have not answered the
central question: Are nudists hold-
ing meetings in Oklahoma' Saw-
yer wants then, outlawed.
The bespectecled. stout and
graying preacher shook with in-
dignation at, the idea tie waa
finding more cashethan nudity in
his crusade. •
"I'll give them zny information
they want," he said. "They ought
to quit inenuatina, and investigate
and make a revert."
Chairman Chaales Ozmun raid
the committee will not consider
the b,ill further (Ail next week.
110‘744,...ifedR/LNA4. .iefiveun
CityC:ty to testify on a similar bill
in the Missouri Legislature, but





United Preis Staff Corre•pondent
WASHINCMON - The Air
Force has depieyea units for any
nessom which alight -b.- -ordered
in event of tesnlities in the For-
mosa area - from cayenne the
7th Fleet to dropping atomic %mop-
ons.
New deployments reaching from
South Korea to the Philippines
have taken. place in the put few
days. Vtghlighted by the announced
arrival in Forniosa of an F-86
Sabre jet wing. A lighter wing
usually has 7,5 planes.
The Sabre is the one plane in
the Far Kist' with p demonstrated
superiority over the Russian-built
MIG-15 which the Chirmie Commu-
nists have In mudersite numbers
oPPosite Formoaa anu the Taifhen
Islands. - Sabres knocked down
MIG3 at the rate of 14-fer-1 in the
Korean war.
Also believed ectiml to the MIG
is the 7th Fleet'a lat.-t Cougar.
a sweptback vane cenverseon ot
the Navy's P-an' her winch was
used in Korea, but Lot against
halGs to any evten.
While moving. Sitees iiito apee•-
tion to defend Formoes and fly
cover for the _Nat y it necessary.
the„ Far Eist Air -Focce 'also nes
moved a squadroe plenesi of
F-840, Thundemets- horn Jamin to
Okinawa. The move is considered
significant because the "G" model
of the Thanderjet can be refueled
in :light for long-range missions
and has been Ale:ally advertised
as a fighter which can carry
atomic or a heavy toad of conven-
tional borntea.
Moving the 600-mile an hour
Thunderjets to Okinawa places
them 'strategically for-any mission
Ptesident Emenhawer might ordur
in event of Communist moves. Also
on Okinawa is a wing of Sabres
in addition to the two squadrons
friar there to Formosa. The third
squadron which went ,to Formosa
were from the Philippines and hat
been replaced' in the Philippines
by another erne. •
The. Air Foree at the game time
moved a 'gun:iron of f'-86's and
squadron of 13-26 ligh'. bombers
into South Korea. The bombers are
In better position in South 'Korea
necessary.
for' offensive actioa if it becomes
In the backgenind in Guam. dar-
ing a ,..130rmat 4-0.cely -time is a
wing of 30 giant B-36 tuperlaiimb-




. By CNITED PRESS •
A new front of icy Arctic air
marched eastward today bringing
a fresh round of frigid weather
to the shivering Atlantic seaboard
and the. South.
The wintry blast, sharpening the
edge of a cold wave that has
plunged ternperatnrea for daysi
gripped the midwest for days,
plunged temperatures below zero
as far south as northern Missouri
and central Illinois and Indiana
early today.
The mercury hovcrea near zero
through Ohio, and freeeng temper-
atures were torrimen nearly to the
Gulf states as Me. cold :ront made
As way .toward the East Coast
where it is exoectect to arrive
later today.
Inteariational Falls, Minn., vms
one of. the collest spots in the
nation with 16 below zero, while
Miami, Fla , was tlin warmest
place in the meinirv with 57 above..
It was five below at Cnicago...
Only a few scattered snow flur-
ries were reported across the
country, but the cold weather was
keeping snow free) melting. Cari-
bou. Me. reported en accumela-
lion of 50 inches and large parts
of the Midwest were blanketed
va MI *OW ilnier BR& rineties.
While there was only mote cold
in sight for the eastern half of Inc
country. relief .arrived for the F.ir
West and Great Pleins.
Toperatures clamped as much as
35 degrees as a mass of warm air
edged a,ross the easter slopes of
the Rocky Mountains.
An earlier cold front sent the
mercury skidding to an unotercial
32 below . Friday at Owls Head.
N Y. and to two aglow at Oakland.
Md.
The cold was blamed for-a term.-
try and firemen were turned into
outbreak of fires across :he coun-
human icicles while fighting them.
Water from firm hoses turhed to
ice on the streets and on ladders
as fire destemed two buildings
and damaged four others less than
four blocks from Independence
Hall at Philadelphia.
At Pittsburgh, with a .1 reading.
a man was found frozen to death
on a hillside.
They didn't say the near-zero
weather. had anything to do with
it, but policemen at Columbus.
Ohio, picked Friday to vote not
to wear slibrf-sleeved white shire
on duty pext summer.
And a naval expedition at the
South Pole reported a pleasant 38
degrees above zero 40 miles north-




The Murray Tigers lost the
second game n-a three game card
this week when Clinton Red De-
vil,' won over them 58-50, last
night,
Clinton went to a first quarter
16-12 lead and lead all the .way.
'They held a 35-26 lead at the
half time and increased the lead
to ' 49-39 at the three 'quarter
mark.
Bill Wyatt, regular Tiger center
eat missed last night He sprained
his ankle in the Mayfield game
gle first part of the week and was
unable to play last night.
Jerry Fetherstone was high man
for Clinton with 18 points. Dale
Alexander was top man for Mur-
ray with r points.
Clinton .  16 15 49 SR
Murray 12 26 39 50
Clinton 15111
Forwards' Bone 11, Parham 5.
-Center: Bohn 14. .
Guarde Spicer 8, Featherstone
18. 'Harper 2.
Murray (sp)
' Forwards:, Alexander.--20. --Wells
11.
Center: Garland 4.
Guards: Houston 3, Orr 12, Buc-
This Week's Balance Sheet Homemaker
In The Hot And Cold Wars Delegates
Leave MondayBy ClatARLES M. MeCANNUnited Press Staff C, pondent
The Week's good and bad news
on the internatic.nal balance sheet:
The Good•
1. The Eisenhower adminietra-
tion clarified the line along which
it is prepared to fight if necessary
to defend the Chinese Nationalist
stronghold of Formosa from Chi-
nese Commenist attack. For
months there had been a cloudy
sort of in-between area - the
small attends which the National-
ists head immediately riff the main-
land. The President intends to pro-
tect Formosa and the neighboring'
Pescadores • Islands, and also to
use the United States 7th Fleet
and United States Air Force planes
• cover the evacuation of Nation-
alist troops from the off-shore is-
lariats. Some concern was expres-
sed in .Congress that there was
risk of big-scale war in the
President's action in .asking con-
gressional authority to use the
armed forces against the Reds it
necessary. But Mr. Eisenhower
feels that the threat of war el-
ready existed becausetof Commu-
nist belligerence and that a .firm
stand !pay prevent rather than
cause war.
2. The revolt in Costa Rica end-
ed when the remnants of the de-
tiefeartedintorebrcepogua.ls fled acitrobseca.:,hae iplaafron-
but dangerous -outbreak, which
have caused war between Costa
Rica and Nicaragua Nicaragua
was accused of sheltering and
arming the rebels. President Ana-
stasio Somoza of Nicaragua threat-
ened war if Costa Rican troops
Pursued the rebels across the bor-
der.
3. Premier rehire) Hetoyama dis-
solved the Japanese Parliament in
preparation for a national election
Feb. 27. Policy statements by
leaders of the principal political
parties Made it certain that who-
ever wins the -election. Japan will
keep its ties with the United Stales
and arm itself in defense against
Communist aggression.
The Bad
1. The first Chiriese Communist
reaction to President Eisenhower's
move In defense Of falleestesa was
bellicose. Red Premier ,hou En-
1.ai reaffirmed the determination
of the Peiping government to take




Reds will re_pect any proposal to
bring about a cease-fire between
the Nationalists and the Commu-
nists. Chou called on 'the United
States to get out of . Formosa.
2 Soviet Russia took a big step
toward a return to the tough poli-
cy of the late Josef Stalin by re-
moving from office Trade Minister
Anastas I. Mikoyan. Mikoyan had
been in charge_ of a 'drive to in-
crease the production of consumer
egoods That drive has been aban-
doned. and Russian factories are
to 'be devisted even mors to war
production. It seemed likely that
Russia would soon start big-scale
armament of Communise j.sst
Germany, • - •
3. 'Premier . Pierre Mendes
France. still fighting to get the
French Parliament to ratify the
West German armament treaties,
faced a determined attempt by his
many enemies to overthrow him.
They hope to get him next week
when the National Assembly de-
bates his North African policy. If
he were defeated, long delay in
the final ratification of the Ger-
man treaties would be likely.
Oil Dumped In Ocean,
Traps Many Birds
rt*OWNHAiielf. 'DenRiikk Jan.'
29 ou, -Oil dumped by a stranded
tanker blanketed 600 square miles
of the North Sea today, trapping
thousands of birds and threatened
to spread over bathing beaches in
Germany and Denmark
Danes rallied to the 'aid of the
birds and German authorities
waited for favorable winds that
might make it possible to burn off
the spreading slick
The Danish tanker Gerda Maersk
started the trouble 11 days ago
by jettisoning 11.000 tons of crude
oil 'when the ship ran aground.
The oil has been spreading ever
since. Today it was drifting thong
the come of the Danish 'island of
Roemne, where,' it had clogged the
feathers of uncounted se7ibirds.
Schoolchildren already are pa-
trolling the Roenioe beaches, res-
cuing and cleaning birds that
reach the shore The Svalen Will
Life Associaton is planning tea set
out in small boats to rescue what
birds it can and give the others a
Speedy death,
The owners of the Gerda Maersk
have offered to pay the costal. of
the Svalen expedition. whieh Lein
concentrate its efforts in the area
of the _International Bird Sanc-
tuary at Jordstand.
Resort owners on the nearby
German island of Sylt are alarmed
by the threat to their beaches.
They said an east wind could
cause "incalculable damage" by
iii th. Ii k u on the shore
Project Leaders Of
Hom4makers Attend
Houston'TiCitord bolts. Training MeetingThe stall Texan is averaging over -
25 points in 14 grrnes this season.1 Project leaders of HomemakersLast year the Texans. edged . Mar- clubs attended a training' Meetingn.y 89-62 in a game played at Friday. January 28. at MurreeHouston. State College on "Selection ofThe Dayton Flyers. -curreetly rank- Foundation Garments,"
. This was the fourth of six
lessons on buying women's cloth-
ing being studied by the home-
makers and will be given by the
leaders at the February meeting
of clubs. eRmelning lessons to
be given in March and Aptil will
Include a study. of shoes, purses,
gloves, hosiery and blouses The
training meeeings were taught by
Miss Verna Latzke. clothing specia-
list, University of Kentucky.
""- Icemen( were Mesdanes Newman
Ernatberger, S. N. 'Curd Leland
Alton, Ed Alton. Edwin Green-
field, J. D. Wall, John Warren.
Alfeed Taylor, Jim Scott. Olive
Parka. Taft Patterson, Ruth, Brown,
chtn Swann, Alice Steele, Jelin
Tom Taylor. Myrtle Trevathan,
Everett Norsworthy, V.-P. Windsor,
Mignard Raysdale. Bryon Over-
cast, C. C. Weetherford. Jackie
Myers, J. H. Walston. Roy Cantrell.
Clarence Culver, 'Lowelr Palmer.
Bob Moore, on Milstead. Mess
Mary Montgomery and MSC Rachel
flowlanca home • demonstration packed. entertaining progam. The
agent.
Basketball fans va this area will
be able, to see two of the nation's
tee teams. in action when Mureey
State hens Houston on February
1 and Dayton on February 3.
The Houston Cougars hold a
beatert stare of. the country's top
very respectable 9-5 record, having
teems. The Cougars are paced by
Rig Don Boldebuck, a 7 tooter,
who sews intent oat rewriting
ed 15th in the nation, have lost
only three of their 16 games play-
ed this year. The losse; were to
Duquenam UCLA and Cincinnati.
Tickets for the games may be ob-
tained 93 the malleite, business
office. Hunt* Athletic Geed; Store
in Mayield and Readmore News-
stand in Paducah. I ekets will also




-.EVANSTON. Ill. fin - Rotary
International will celebrate • its
golden annivereery the year W:th
a «itiventind at chicago May 29-
June 2 which 20.000 members from
six continents are expected to at-
tend.
The Rotary, in announcing its
anniversary plans Friday, said
8.500 clubs in 89 reentries will
start local observances Feb 23.
the date of the founding of the
Delegates of Homemakers Clubs
will leave Monday. January 31
for Lexington ti, attend Fenn and
Horne Conference.
The Forty-third annuat Farm
and Home Conference beginning
February' l•-• and ending FebeliarY
4. Many rural erganiaations in-
cluding the Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, will meet during
the conference.
Well known persons will ap-
pear on • the program. Hr. H. L.
Donovan. president of the Univer-
ley. will welcome the geveral
-rnousand -YtiOrn, and Waomen Tuesday
moreing.. °the' speakers will be
Honorable True D Morse. Under'
Secretary of Agriculture; Dr. J 0.
Christenson, University of Minne-
sota; Mr. Augie Ring,. National
Livestock and Meat- Board; Mtss
Ann Guthrie. New York City and
Mrs. 0. G. Rushing. Oklahoma.
who is southern director of the
National • Home Demonstration
Ceuncil -
Speakers from the Universitl will
include Dr. Frank J. Wie,ch, Dean,
College of Agriculture and Home
Ecenomies. N R. Elliot_ horticel-
turist: and Muss Myrtle Weldon.
state leader of hone demonstre-
Lpe. work
Special features curing the week
will be a style show with home-
makers from various counties
modeling homemade snits. coats,
demises and accesssories- a choral
festival with homemakers from
different parts of :he state taking
part, and tea at Maxwell Place,
home of President and Mrs. H. L.
Donovan. There will also be a
basketball game wah the Universi-
ty of Kentucky playing the Uni-
versity of Florida.
The -Calloway group will go hy
chartered bus. and will visit .010
Kentucky Hame at Elardstown.
Lincoln's Birthplace, Hodgensville.
and the Cam ol at Frillitkfort en
Mute.
The delegates are Mesdames
Jamees Mares, county president.
Arid Sprunger.. East Side; Marvin
Palmer. KirksemBrean Murdock.
Lynn Grove; Charlie Stubblefield.
New Concord: C B Crawford,
North Murray: Harold Grogan:
Penny; Feed Hart, Pleasant Grove:
Paris Road; Richard Armstrong
Bryan Ovemaet. Pottertown; Virgil
Lassiter. Protemus: 0 F Moore,
South Murray: Odd l Colson,
Wadesboro: Mrs. Henry Dumas
West Hazel and Miss Rachel Row-





San Corbett. cwnirr of the tor-
bee Implement Company. local
John Deere dealer. announced to-
day__ that the anrual ,John Deere
Day would be held or. Wednesday.
Februaay, .2. at 1130 a.m at the
Capitol Theatre. •
A full array of film has been
set up for this day vette.. etsr- fea-
tures beginning at 9:30 sharp.
The feature picture wall be "Miss
Hattie" with Hollywod • favorites
playing the parts. A new Gordon
family hit will be shown also.
Other pictures to be !flown are
"What's New for 1955". "Oddities
of Fltrminga special short subjects.
and a complete film on the power
steering in John . Deere tractors
entitled "Power Steering Takes
Over"..
The new power steering on the
theators will greatly decrease the
amount of labor involve" in driv-
tng tractors in the field. Mr. Cor-
bett said, and this film will give
some idea of just how it is .ac-
complished.
Mr. Corbett said that everytme
Ii -invited to the John Deere Day
and that he "avishad to extend, a
personal invitation to everyone to
attend."
These attending are expected to
enjoy every Minute of the interest
entire program is free..
Shows World Americans Are
United To Resist Aggression
By WARREN DUFFEE
"United Press Staff Correspondeet
WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 itti -
President Eisenhower . aeigned the
Formosa defense resoltgion today
with a declaration that it shows
the world the American people
are united in a • determination "to
help a brave ally and to resist
Communist aggression."
Mr. Eisenhower called it 'a 'step
to preserve the peace in the For-
mosa area." -
He said this country will Support
a United Nations' effort to end
present hostilities in the area.
But, he added, the American
people also are,united in a deter'-,
miriation to defend "an area vital
to the security of the United States
Met he free- world." ,
Blank -Cheek Authority
The resolution gives Mr Eisen-
hower blank-check authority to
order American armed forces into
battle, if necessary, to defend For-
mosa and the Pescadores against
threatened Chinese Communist in-
vasil5n.
He requested the authority in 2
special message to Congress Morr
day The House approved the res-
olution Tuesday by a 409-3 vote
after three hours of debate. The
Senate passed it Friday night. 85-3.
after three days of sometimes bit-
ter debate
Mr Eisenhower sighed the• Ms-
tory-making resolution in a White
House ceremony attended by Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dulles
and top congressional leaders who
had pushed it through House and
Senate in record time
He used more than a doezn pens
in signing the fateful dOcument
and distributed them amb'hg the
congressional leaders as momentos
of the historic occasion
Mr Eisenhower made the first
stroke with the first pen at 8.41
a. m. EST. Then, dipping a new
pen in a bottle of ink for each
succeeding stroke, he completed
afixing his signature and took
up a brief prepared statement
which he read for the assembled
audience and the battery of .eam-
eras recording the scene.
-Deeply Gratified"
"I am deeply gratified at the al-
most unanimous vote in the Con-
gress of the United States on this
joint resolution," he read. "To the
members of the Congress and to
their leaders with me here today
I wish publicly to thank them for
their great patriotic service
" By their vote. the American
people through their elected rep-
resentatives, have made it clear
to the world that we are united
here athoene in per determination
to help a brave ally and to resist
Communist aggression
"By so asserting this belief we
are taking a step to preserve the
peace in the Formosa area. We
are ready to support a United Na-
tions effort to end present hostil-
ities in the area but we also are
united in cur determination to de-
fend an area vital to the security
of the United States and. the free
world.*
aee soon as Mr. Eisenhower
sktink the resolution, he left .for
a weekend rest at Augusta, Ga
The lop-sided vote for the meas-
ure in the Senate did not reflect
the deep concern of wary mem-
bers about the grave outlook in
Formosa. Many of them stressed
during 'the debate glint- -the firmer
Murray Hospital
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows:
Patients admitted from Monday
300 p.m to Wedectelay Noon. •
Mr. 'Sharlie B. Sturdivant, Rt.
3, Parris. Tenn : Miss reenetta Sue
Gallimore, Rt. 1 Hazel; Mrs
Irwin Williams. Watervalley, Mrs
Charles Stubblefield and baby boy.
Murray, Mrs. Joe Wayne Math,s
and baby boy, .403 E. 8th St.. Ben-
ton.
Mu. Robert White arid , baby
boy. Feist Main St., Murray; Mr.
Ernest Beck lee. Hardin; Mr.
Robert Street, 1210 *Olive. Murray;
Mr. Ralph Du-wood Lovett: Rt. le
.Dexter; Mr James L Whitlock
Rt. 3. Murray.
U.S. stand carries the risk of an
all-out shootitig war witheaRed
China.
Nevertheless. only Sens. William
Langer. R-ND.. Herbert H. Leh-
man. fl-NY, and Wayne L. Morse
Ind-Ore., voted against the pro-
posal on the final showdown.
George Asks Speed
Chairman Walter F. George, D-
Ga., of -the Senate Foreign Rela-
tions Committee, Who spearheaded
the bipartisan drive to get the
resolution quickly approved: stres-
sed the importance of adopting
the resolution before proposals for
Red 'China - Formosa 'wage fire" e
talks are brought up ip the United
kationa Security Council Monday.
The resolution gives the Presi-
dent sweeping authority to use
U.S. military forces in any way
he thinks necessary to defend For-
mosa and the nearby Pescadores
Islands.
. But it was brought out quickly
in closed door Senate committee
hearings and in the floor debate
that this includes authority to at-
tack the Chinese mainland if ne-
cessary o break up concentrated
forces which threatened Formosa
and the Pescadores.
Much of the Senate debate con-
centrated on pcssible U S military
involvement on the islands of Que-
moy and the Matsu group, which
lie only a few miles off tht China
mainland and 'metrol the lisp
preaches to two logical ports for
a Red attack on Fremont
Before voting final approval of
the resoltition, the Senate rejected





New Concord and Hazel will
meet tonight in the finals ` of-
the Callnway County County
tournament, Concord won over
Kirksey• last night 78 to 52 and
Hazel edged Lynn Grove 55 to 52.
In the first game of the night
Concord went into an early lead
and held a three point advantage
tit 15-12 as the first quarter ended.
In the second period Concord
put on the steam and racked up
a 40-26 lead at the half.
Gene Mathis dropped in 20
points the Redbirds Dorris Hill
pitched in 18 points and Lamb
got 12.
Chester Reeder was high for
the Eagles with 13.
In the second game 'Raze) went
to a 14-12 lead at the end of .the
first quarter and then went to
30-21 at the half
The hard fighting Lyn* Grove
Wildcats buckled down in the.
second half arid withered the
Hazel lead two points in the
third quarter and were within
three monis of Hazel as the game
enede.
^Bruce Wilson was high for Hazel
with 21 points Brent Adams was
high • for Lynn Grove with Cook
hitting for 13.
New Concord .. 15 40 3/1 78
Kirksey 12 26 41 52
New Concord MD
Forwards: Lamb . 12, Bailey 10.
B. McCurston 2.
Centers: Mathis 20. Buchanan 8.
Guarilse•Eldridge i6. Hill 18, Os-
born' 2, M. McCuisten
• Eirksey 1521
Forwarde Dooms 10, Paschen
11, Adams 4. Boggess,
Center Beane II
Guards • Stone 8. . Reeder
Wilson, Bazzell.
Hazel 14 30
Lynn Grove • aaet 12, 21
Blase 155)
Forwards. Cochran 9. Hampton
8, Jones 6, Hill.
('enter • Wilson 21.
Guardie Thomas 4, Latimer 5.
Stanley 2.
Lynn Grove MI
Forwards; Morals Cook ..13.
Centers: Adams lie Coeburn. '
Guardee Warren 1. Darnell et
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Calloway. Times. aner T.
West Kentacklan, Januai
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_
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Senator Miayne.Morse of Oregon has had difficulty inTne 
• deciding what political party he wants to belong tosi. buts.:ao.ng •
Mael:•6'7  it seems he hag. .no difficulty •-in- determining what he
thinks of the South. and Southern people ingeneral.trees. at
cIt seems .the Senator's daughter. who- is a sehool'teach-
er in Hartsville, S. C.. has fallen in love with a young
man who %cals. raised in that commOnity, a Southerner
and a rnemblr of an. old family. Ile has recently liven
taken into the family firm which has operated in the
town for several generations.
When the couple. decided tos get married the young'
man -went to Washington to ask the Senator's c011seat
to" marry his daughter°. The Senator is' said to have • in-
formed him bluntly that he "weuldn:t have a 
‘14- a se Sodtherner in his family.
a-- the ten
Thereupon the. daughter Iniblishect• -an annotinCementairs. t" •
of the top E.I•opean .stories for
United Press. Home on vacation.
lz.cir aside .his bar
pe ..aca c..ee. ,to give
ap 4. lowdown from
..ipcsi$ up „jrke
. _ aasa -LI- ruar• na-ve erack-edMaxim 
• 4:10 in the m:le - And trur sync
C°Ckrtrr: w" can better 4:05 nd r favorable.
R"etcY „dal ins.- 
Its .-.--a- ii , 11
United Pres-, spetr.., strider , Hpngaty has a sw.mming pool
built completely at as...".ssi so thatNEW YORK -al - Most of ,he
the couches ca atait:tesE... a•. eau :Oa-lea believe that  stage of the 141117. Whtch'rnaY, L!'. W1•1 the; un.tfie.ai
nip7,a•••,--hip. of the Ir6 uveIv 
bixplan 
itirrat alavi,jay thpirsocic"ueemPas01)inon.i. from •he Untteos, !.,;iy many star iWILITImers.
c.es 11.:-, : af H.ro Islyn and Lon- 
On the fashion side Rtilisia'slgarl
athletes wear the usual Upataier
Ilneerie pra..trze but not in
c•;.rnpetatian But wha' w.,ht.0 'to
waich practice. anywoy'
Jus: yeai from now the winter
Olysr.ph...cs will be held in Italy.
Scar.danavian nftions already are
testing sec:et formulas for coat •mg
akis and they are gu4rde,1 jealouji-
ly sures.
in has g-r1.! mortal. auntuag
hopes. Although :riraee.miler
1-.‘s countri
Goda 1" Britah pros, led by Henry Cot-, 5.7r 40 C-'iv Two-T,n Tory
had i t•xp




:oh. ale in rebellion against tbeir
PGA. They contend has thr tued
alt • m d it
: ci.. t.mv 1
ti :11 p give th"
a. a, a, .a, eat, • en aria;..;••••• pl.y Tee Ras ••.d Ancient•aa - 1̀ .: 7 W.' •It'V 111rii:!V. title. is criti-11., .• - ! i," on the theory that
t • It , . admit. .5 0...tag bu.it iittu the-Arai t.rrn 1 •
•7. -•%and: - in the local paper ot the engagement. The marriage will" - k ' '..,-. - 2,'": -.•
take place- without participatiOn of the bride's pareilis - . --, `"" ' ''' ' ' ' ' •••-•...: . 
• -• ' -•• -
-:-..-Id a tS month. ' . - ' - .....1 .: s : .. L.--t .-.! E..* .... tr_.4,0'....Grshic - •_La_ Jjag_ • __ft. aeepc-4.44-s*o..ag--ktrdy-424-ttt-itgr-aint- ran marry- whom ,.-,
she please;. It is likewise the Senator's private business Otsnipbic Games














be .4 u t it
5. . 7
in • k •..e ,f c.,'
Sti1J_We hope the petty - hatred of Southerners in 
21; Moir>, rne- and n.. st
general will not be lost on the Southern Democrats who ••mrs:
have taken him io their bosoms since fate and the fielle steppes a,- 4;..r,ts i!rii
- • ot j-,sse political preferences 'of coters 'gave such a' fellow the P a." ' r̀. " S' :• - • '("rnbe "balance of power in the world's greatest legislativeNovat 
LIVESTOCK .See body-the United States Senate. 




Wimbletian SIX m -ntas away
the stands already are
s ad• .aat. The British are counting
..n 20-year-id Angela Buxton to
72seTf- tient "wom-t7is fina-Mt irniee
_betel e the war. If she is. her dad.
w,..)ltity theatre owner, has
p.,. :st-d to q.v... hi.r an amuse-
ment •A:ai trea's fraLh4ng t0.
lime! at,
Nor was ttas 1.ep.at. clterio,
and. c•,,rno! agailaaltatiert. but next
time 'clan': ask me to mind your
bur bens.
YARDS' 411" - Brownie Troop 11
L.: *,,vip d I don't see now we ca.
favors nut first division -
DIIITI:14 Nurser:a, r




United Pestles Sports Writer
NEW ilet -Things are a
little. slow in baseball's hot stove
'league this winter, with Marty
Marion of the White Sox the only
manager in the majors who has
claimed a 1956 pennant.
There is plenty --of optimism
from K. nsas City to Brooklyn.
but "Slats- is the only one who'll
risk the whammy of talking too
much.
"I never was noted for mod-
esty." he said. "and I think we
can win this' one.-
. There's no mistaking the fact
that Leo Durocher of the Giants
is feeling chesty about his chances
but, being superstitious, he'll never
mention the pennant except to any
that -things will, be all right as
long as we have Willie Mays."
Al Lopez of the Indians always
is canstrvative. He is happy to
have Ralph Kiner on' the ball
club" but leaves pennant talk to
General Manager Hank Greeti-
berg, echo left an impression the
Indians may nett win 110 games in
1955 - taid won't need to s,u that
high to win again.
O'Malley seeps Qaiet
Bro. slyn, first in. with a 1954
pennant claim.. is silent- in 1955.
Walter amaney of the Dodgers.
who speaks for Manager Walt
Alston during the winter and
:.ornetimea in the 'summer. deaille9
prediction with the obvious corn-
merit: "We tried that stuff ILK
year-
las hard to decode some of the
herrai ks by Casey' Stengel of the
Yankees. Casey his said:Maybe
some of their -guys "Cleveland"
won't be as good next year and
maybe mine will be .better"-in.
dicatina' he believys age will di,
'In The tratians:
Charlie Grimm of the Brave,
heves he can make it a real
'if we don't have a run of ir,
juries the way we did last year
Birdie Tebbetts of the Redlese.
think: that if the "Giants in -
go from fifth to hest in one 2, ,
maybe has club co uld go all u.,
way.-Ioo-lapt he said maybe.
Mayo Smith of the Phillie-
dicates he'll work his team
because 'we're not as „. bad ..
'people Might think and all
have to do to prove it is
hard." Stan Hack of ta.
ured "-we're much .
50 t•..errts !aro rb‘. Ian for the hil..pitai trays This is our e I le‘,,r.th Eddie Stassky Happy
. _
41f1,)`:0111 to-+,  rme--peopte.  Stand. divided we-T°P 
- hratmas gifts for our mothers haven't claimed anyUittig.
ighter MIMI!. :ft 2,441 In . ma e trays with designs for end Fred Hi.ney of the
t 11 tions of the country. This has been IncrNesed because.taf as 5.700 Fiteri.,ws and az: 1AF
from
World War Two and the Korean War. • is nte 50 ri,nts sows 23 0!our a
elate prasict for the lear.,_ • $tanisy tat- tat- Care
chins i .When we become one blood we are Much more -likely to y.2ie !b. di-ercar, la.10. 
• 220 lb, 18 18 23. rA) to 250 lbssadbe k-still a 'good motto. Some day the likes of Senator 17 ;775_ 230 16.5o to In the. month of .liecember we Stanky is said' tu be stearin& 
relate -
nature May learn that what's good fosr Georra --_QT_Ata-'17; '290 TO .350- 11/i B-73 in -1424.0-!ircle "Ta - lewth these darnam is also good for Oregon.
400 lb'. 14'25 • 15. t.eavter ticht
-I" 18.9: suu.,.tfor the h. mita] tr.-ys.. We also
-d glass ash trays with our deals -made us a first .divielor
Paul Richards of Baltimore
150 to 170 ibs 17 75
CR sows 13 50 to :32.5_ ia at-5 sti:Nds
'10 tr. 12,0.ss
1111i1
:air It. s 4510 -Sr w.INFLATION II ALTED cow, f. ;i-ly ac:ive0 aearly butts
steady. yea k St lowIn listing -the plishments of the Eisenhower ad- Goecl stetTs 21 I•,
conuner,.;;T-13-- ti-ministtation for -The first: half of ,the UoTirryear term the
.a.41 t"" X' •1 WO most inimrtant are likely to be the very ones .some..-.m:3-a.-1-: -rp--
folks overlook-the Korean armistice. and infla- M"C".1 h. .f. -
11r.4, la a,tion. 
•
2.3 'It. and 
.40 g..od heif-
....1.• ;0.. 19 to =•.
-a- -A corn,
oted pear-
!.. :4nd rum-. w . 1 narai,I aaa - 10 ' , la 'Al. ca:ah-r
and :°"'' ba:i 9 9Ie: '• 7 12 likr, RoodDue IT) the fact there ha .= been riiTTiTnsiderable. decliite-. • _ -.2444-44;4414•••• e. olr, , --...4*---,, r-00-: tam-in the rnst of tit4nyi the aVerage person may ocerlook rn Ia d ••• a- t.. .,3i)the fact that there also has been no increase. • ''''''+'rcarrrn.••reThl- 4•---slelisfhter
calves 15 7. 20-06
Figures for; the last year ancillast month ititticate thg' 2e4 !K''.` • '.1.(11,
cost, of living index declined far the first time since the
1949 "lecession" which we considered so ,-.ctrious
offered little °Wet:rico' to another war Itotirn that sent
ti fops marching into Korea di June. •1-5511
We- beliece the American people elected Presiden.
Eisenhower because they believed he -could-end that-use-
less War. Ile promised to end. intlation..to:Licut -probably
few believed tkat beeause it had been in pi-ogres?: too
long.
•
it may be many years., even de-elides. beiore we wili.
know wilat it means to na=e a 1,0ton
wages with - hew -hying costs alit a ret.ar,
ard. But we can do--without those n.
are headed towards them.
Since we are so far in debt the nation is tai the same
boat with millions of ila peopie ,tt liei ;ea a ..'eng-tere,
mortgages on', their homes.1They can't exile. I In On -
of debt soon, ,but they .Vail - be- Aappy. if .keep.
their payments and keep them from going .,p all tl.•
time. -
.. •We have been in an econornic "rat-race i!,1
-twenty yeateS- Ttifir
even organized labor bia--7.f•er.v.t a;.r.e incriensc
gobbled up by higher prices and. stillThrOi•-r. asof eN, •
increasing. taxes. .
.Tbe federal budget recommended for the 6D'm in ,-,
years anticipates 'a deficit of 'two and a - half billion d-
lars.• but it can easily be wiped, out if reci•rdre ;tic! .
as a reault-of greater prosperity'. If -that -rap
the worker's cost Of liv:ing is held to the pr-. • •
he can do without a eitt in -taxes fOi the flex; . P
_Stopping inflation is a speetacuhrr atero'nlaaataraaj.
and one that is difficult "for public relations ex.per•-•= tj.2.
exPfOli. but next ,to the- Korean armistice it k





father's initials as Christmas gifts
to them .
We drew names and had a
Christmas party at the sewn cabin
on December 22. Wr did not meet
durelit the Christmas vacation
"LaVarne Wafts, and Mrs
J N. Ryan are our leaders.
Ann Kay Senders •
Repot ter
Social Calendar - I
w' Mt nday. ileesearv 11
Tn, taxa( iita B . of the
W,eran's Assoc:.ition of Site .Col-
P-esbyterian Church w.II met':
W D Aeschoacher at
Presented In
threat overnight.. Bucky }tarn-
moving tram Washing to Detroit,
searncif there'd. be "no miracles
but we have reastin to hope toe
better."
Chuck Meissen. new ,to Wash.
ington, hasn't drawn his secenct
wind yet since looking utter the
Senator ,niter. Lou Boudreau. new
to the Athletics who are new
Kansas City. believes "a chanie.
of iceriery will be a big help t..
us
Pinky. Iliggi-s, new manager of
the Red Sox, sees a wonderful op-
pottunity to irnpre ve.
So it looks as if well have only
one pennant winner and 15 other














"3 HOURS TO .KILL" DanaAndrews
11101160*.fitalialiPMAMI011104-1
IliNcksTuRs AT 1 HP • why
me"
room board, 'Time is valuable.
\l'it1rvq101.19;•
Wh1) WaS the first President to
By StEstRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON tie ---Backstrars
at the White House:
President Eisenhower has made
ft a habit to carry a wallet attacked
with *cash. Particularly since the
SflEday he found himself at churl.
with no mi ney for the offelang
plate. and Press Secretary Jim
Hagerty baited him out with a
. loan.
Presidents Roosevelt and Tru-
man rarely carried rriuch money
on them in the White lijause unlesj
they were warned in advance that
some charitable organization was
coining to sell something. Mr. Tru-
man sometimes carried a few auto-
graphed dallier bills which he dis-
pensed as souvenirs.
But normally, a President re-
quiets very little petty cash. Car-
We is never a problem. His meals
are paid for by the month. And
• , doesn't get his papers from
the earner ..newsle.
Mr. Eiisenhewer receives froth
*three to ten new books a day
from publishers He receives a
number of paper-backed Western
novels from people who, know he
fondness for this branch of litera-
ture,
ride in ,in automubiles' Auto facts'says it was W-111..M McKinley as
he was rushed to a hospital after
being tidally wounded by
sin S 6, 1901
When tha Duke of Windsor re-
Kevin McCann, the author and
president of Defiance' 0. ;011ege
is around the White House a good
tall these days In his role editing
important speeches and messages.
Today, McCann calls himself,
• cr mina chaser." He's just be-,
ing modest. The President has a
• high regard for his ability.
Signs of the times at. the Whit,
Woes.
A placard in the office of Assis-
tant Press Secretary Murray Sny-














cently visited the White House,
photegraphers were alerted that
they would be permitted to make
pictures of the former king.
After the leusmen had waited
for about 20 minutes, they were
told "no pictures- The White



































Now -is the time
and this is the place
to become a member
of Christmas Club,
the most popular club in Americo.
Open your account for the amount
you con save conveniently
and regularly each week.
Then, next November,
e..ioy the thrill
of seeing your name




SOO Main St. Telephone 11






























Your John beere Dealer
Ctestnut Street Pho\n{120

























SATURDAY. JANVARY 29, 1955
Wanted I F-Ts:10TICE
WANTED: MALE & FEMALE FOR FREE Pit ES EN TA T1ONHigh School graduates, age 18 to
35, from this area, to. Prepare
quickly for pernaanene jobs as
Radio Operators, Teletype, Ticket
Agents. Reservations Clerks. Can
Start at $230.00 per month. Ex-
cellent advancement. To apply
send small photo, your name, ad-
dress and phone No., and include
full details about yourself in letter
to: Manager, P. 0. Box. 132, Mar-ray, Ky. 129c
JOB WANTED: QUANIFIED TO
work as mechanic, welder, heavy
equipment oper eon C: .'t start im-
mechataiy. Call 941-J-L J29P
_
-
WORK WANTED: 1...16}Fa HOUSE-
keeping or baby sitting.' Outland
and Mohundro, Beale Hertel- J29P
with Personalized LUZIERS Cos-
metics call or see Mrs. Alm.
McClure. 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
MONUMENTS, SOLED 'GRANITE,
large selection styles. sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr, Owner. West
Main St. Near College. 121e
SPECIAL-PERMANENT WAVPai:
Realistic: $12.50 - now $10.00;
Realistic: $10.00 - now 8.50; Real-
istic: $8:50 - now $6.50; Realistic:
$6.50 - now goo. JEAN'S





representative in r ray. e'or
Sales, Serv.ce. Repaa, contact
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aPEC1AL ON PERMANENTS:Reg $10. - now $8.50; Reg $8.50 --now ULM: Reg a6.59 - now $5.CO.
Call 583 for appointments AGNES
FAIR BEAUTY skiop, 1106 Ear.
St. 
TFC
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN-velopes, up to 10 x IS. Brown.
clasp envelopes of any sae. ifyou need clasp enveicpes callat the Ledger and Times affair.,
supply department. Perfect for
mailm
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM UNFURN-
ished apt. Large screened in back
porch. Private entrance and Bath.West Main St. Call 584-J. JZIP,
FOR RENT: FARM HOUSE, COL-lege farm road, two biceks west offive points. $30 per. month. Call721. 
J31C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APART-
Ment. Furnace tea.. piivate bath.
304 S. 4th St. See Mrs. a. F.
Berry at 300 S 41.1s: Ph. 103. J21)C
SERVIcE.S OFFERED)
WANTED: SEPTIC TANK
cleaning., Modean Equipment, rea-
sonable rates aril priatat service.
Phone 1219 F3P
WELLS WRATHER Partai_t and
Commercial photography. So u
side square. Murray. Pnone 1439
or 1073. f12c
FOR SALE
FOR SALE. SMALL taatalarrr
Gubbranson Porto. 44 inches high.
Good Condition. Phone 79. J31
FOR SALE: COAL STOVE WITH
jacket. Good condition. Cheap. Pn.




CABY CHICKS. U.S.' PULLORUM
Clean. 'Heavy Breeds (As hatched)
515.00; Heavy Breeds (Pullets)
1124.00: White Legitorris As batch-ed a1500: Whtte Legharris 1Pul-
lets) $30.00. 5 percent diaccetrit an
ell orders booked 3 week; in ad-
astrrea.- MURRAY HATCHERY 406
South 4th Streqt. Munay, Ken-•tucky. 
TFC
Doctorehe CROSSROADS
çP EMBEIN SEIHRT 
eatroasla
Or. Fred Beier bad corne from St.Louis to the Little town of Jennings.Missouri. where he perved as • generalpriotitioner. He WSJ happy la his workhere, happy with Katie. his wife But.now. at the end of three years Katiesern,ed danger to their marriage.Sensed It In the person of I-Loda KOe.it gracious young matron whose genu-ine kindness to people in distress. hadwon her a place In the doctor'. affec-tions.
CHAPTER SEVEN
THE SPRING night was getting
cold, and Willie mended the fire on
the hearth: everyone drew close
to it
"Linda should be here," said
Fred. "She basks like • cat in
front of a fire like this. Or didn't
you ask her, Jessie?"
"Of course I asked her. Ba-
the phoned about tour and said
they couldn't make it I didn't ask
why, Feed."
He nodded, and bugged his
knees.
Her tone, and the knowing look
in the eye of the others, told that
Theo Kyle was giving Linda troll,
ble, she would not leave him when
he was "in a state."
Katie only half understood the
situation, actually, but she knew
that Linda's burdearavas a heavy
one.
"Now, there," said Paed unex-
pectedly, "le a man who certainly
has taken no advantage of his good
woman!"
"Huh?" said David Peake.
"What brought that on
Fred smiled. ''Oh, I was think-
ing • while ago that we nien were
(cola not to try to please our wom-
en more than we do."
"Hear, hear!" cried 'caste. "I'mall for that!"
"Watch it, Fred!" said Willie, in
alarm.
"Ill watch it But I do think,
Willie, that we might also please
ourselves in the proceea"
"Are you telling me Mgt Theo
Kyle will like it better it and when
he stops doing ballets With pink
elephants?"
"And will LI n d a like it?"
drawled Mirandy. "My pass 4B,
she wouldn't. He's drinking nirn-
scif to death, and Id say the quick-
er, the better--especially for Linda.
And don't look shocked, Fred.
/orate she wouldn't admtt a thing
like that. It would take a psychla-
Mani couch to get that out of ner.
Hut it's the truth, just the same.
She can't like living with a sponge.
And she married taint, expecting
him to conk off while she was bull
fairly young. She's in love with
another man-we all know that,
too: So why be pious about it?
Of course, the sooner the better!"
Fred was so chspteaaed that he
would not trust himself to protest.
Though the others did-everyone
liked Linda.
"Well," cried Mirandy, "why did
she marry a man twenty years
older than she was? For MS
money, sure. And an expectation
of outliving rite° by that same
twenty-years. So let's not argue
about it, I don't blame her. 1 think
shows., a smart coolue."
"Mirandy," said Pied. "if 1
thought you were as hard as you
sometimes sound
"Look, Doe, l'U tell you some-
thing. I'm thirty-five years old. I
viouldn't admit that, but as my
doctor you icriiae ,lts.nd in tnuire
thirty-five yeITd Ft,,e Used a hun-
dred By the time I Me, 1 expect
to make it a thousand. And every
minute Of it shows on me. Ska-
afire I'm hard. But It's been tun,too. rhe rest of that thousand is
going to be niore fun. Stick around
and watch."
"We're stuck, drawled El•zaheth.
"And we'll watch."
Hastily, and all at once, three
people tried to change the subject
Ralph Terrell won out with a de-
mand to know if Paul liked living
in the Valley.
He said he di& anal then told ot
some amusing_ errors ne'd made
about the mountain folk and their
ways. "But you and your vide are
tenderfeet too. aren't you, doctor 7"
he asked Fred.
"We've been out here for three
years. 1 had never lived any place
but in the city-and Katie, too."
"Why did you choose to come to
a place like. Jennings to practice?"
Gentry looked swiftly about the
group. "Nt) offense meant It's like
wondering. why some men marry
the women they do . . ."
Fred sat up straight "Yes! Wild
the union between a general prac-
titioner and his .ommunity is very
like a marriage, hope ours will
be a good one, marked by love and
durability."
"And the usual family rows,"
drawled Mitandy.
"01 course! I did not know
Katie until I had my first tight
with her. And so-"
"I can.imagine the way you fight
with Katie," laughed one of the
men.
"Von heal' her on the sub-
. •
ject of what I do to shirts," said
Fred.
Katie smiled. "You should see
what he does to a shirt!" she said
softly.
"But, really," Paul persisted,
"how did you happen to choose
this little place? I've often won-
dered. You're a man of culture',
and excellent training
Fred scrambled to his feet, and
made a low bow, his heels clicking
smartly.
"I'm waiting," drawled Gentry.
"You couldn't stop me from tell-
ing 
,
you! Now, let me see. Get
your legs out of the way, /Already,
1 wadt to make gestures."
"You step on me, and I'll kick
you.''
Fred ignored bar.
"I was • poor boy," he said
thoughtfully "It was difficult tor
“zie is get • medical education.
0-at, in the g city where I' lived,
in the cli ot the big hospital,
I could always find people worse
ota than L And so 1 peraisted.
"When I graduated I Interned
for a year in a general noapital
I went into the Army-like every-
one else- and served until 11148.
I went back tut another year of
work at that same bospital. And
I then took a job as assistant to
a famous surgeon. 1 could hope
tat, by being capable and docile
for fifteen years or so, I would-m.
nent this man $ practice and ought
then begin to earn a good income.
**After only two months with
him, I discovered that 1 could not
breathe in • situation Where
could Out exarcsa My own judg-
ment Of Use my own capabilities,
I also suspected that 1 would.never
be any good at the politics in
which big city doctors must In-
dulge in order to achieve SUCCeSa.
In short, I had reach..d a point
where I must decide Whuf I
wanted to do, and figure out how
I would do it
"Although unhappy, I was
tempted to specialize. A specialist
makes more money, and the hOtirs
are better, while, for g p 's, acci-
dents and tieUyaches occur at all
times. Besides, a ag.p. requirqs
much more in the way of instru-
ments and equipment, and he keeps
on requiring it.
"Now! let us turn our attention
to the little town of Jennings.'
"Let me do UM part," begged
Willie. "Get out of the way, Mira-
ander!" He nudged her prone figure
with no gentle Mena 
_
(To Bo Continued), \
a _
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
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NOTICE' ' 5:30W. A Cunningham is now located
in Murray at the Ford Garage. For
the best in guaranteed repair work






James Rose isw now located at
the Ford Garage on the RearMachine. Wiwi it, need of front
end work of any kind Come 111 and







Free pl%nting materials will befurnished by the Department otFish and Wildlife Resources tofarmers who want to convert
woudlots or rough areas into wild-
life coverts. Usually the addition
of ford or cover, or both, will
increase game as well as other
kinds of bitds. Materials and as-
sitante in choosing planting sites
can be obtained from the Conser-
.vation Opicer or .from Soil Con-







7:30 Lire of Riley
8.00 Big Story
8:30 What's In The New3
8:45 TV Rod and Gun CALIP
9:00 Gilette Fights
9:45 Football This Meek
10:00 Game of the Week
10:30 Your Esso Repoeter




10:00 Channel Four Club
11:00 _Pinky Lee Show
1130 Adventure Theatre
12:00 Children's Gospel How
12:30 Prep School Parane
12:45 Canadian Pro Football
3:15 Tennessee Outdoors
3:30 Mn Wizard
4:00 Your Legal Righta
4:30 This la The 'Life










































































The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weatner
The Mot ning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Locial News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show






















5:55 Do You Know Way?
6:00 But Baker ,
6:15 'MA ,






8:30 Our Miss Brooas
14:00 The Line Up
9:30 Person To Person






11:110 Your Child Ana
9:30 Winky Dink and "aou
10:00 Captain Midnight
10:30 The Abbot & Cosle.10 Show
11:00 The Big Top
12:00 Draw Watt Me
12:15 Adventure Theatre




3:45 Double Action Wastem
5:46 Weathertaaie ,Views
5:50 News Picture
6:00 Tennessee Woods 'r. Viatert
6:30 Beat The Clock
7:90 Jackie Gleason
8:00 Two For The Morey
8:30 My Favorite Husband
9:00 That's My Boy
9:30 Willy
10:00 ChronOscope




6:00 It's A Great Life
6:30 Lone Ranger
7:110 al.ckty lea .4e?
7:411 lalar-e-the a-4e- -
Baer Imoaeoe
8:30 Star 'friedia.:-




11:00 They Stand Accused
12:00 Sign Off
CARLTON
17 mesh 105 yellow
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Inaddition to the service, new offered by TaylorMotor Company we are pleased to announcethat we now offer
Complete Body Repair and Painting
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANYPhone 1000 4th and Poplar
RILEY'S
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES
"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"

























Charles Cochran • Gaylon Trevathan















By Al CappA Geological Map Indicates. Ma arieties of Slo'.3b-ice- sir3bbc)""M • ta ry
RAD ,,I)AD SEA - -...„......-Zir.,.lce. ri aatcoaet. aakct.SEA In lake region _ ........................-
5-ootais found 'Drink ..- 
_ N. ........-...-..---------..-..---.......................-........- . IP 
F - -
Mountain.to-me-only- --......-_,-...-----.........., , Them-
,u.lith-thine- stn,lin9,
i,... Tnere-iii"' ice:' Irish- 











• i c e •,
ABBIE an' SLATS T
ITS (SOB) POP, HE CLAIMS HE SPENTTHE NIGHT TAKING A TRW WiTi-t(CHOKE) GEORGE WASHINGTON .























































































THE LEDGER AND Timm, MURRAY, KENTUCKY








By MERRIAI eN SMITH
United Press Stiff Correspondent
WASHINGTON 11. - Ileakstaes
at the Whit*
President Etsen hoe . -A 101.11 :be
next few months, will: have to se-
lect a new appentment 'essretary.
Thomas E Stephens as leaving
the White House. but he has set
ne date for his departeree
Stephens, a highly. regarded
member of. the Eisenhower te...-ni.
hes no seams for takinir 'another
political lob. a pos.:bit!ty widely
reported last week. He does not
plan to join the Repilbatean Na-
tional Committee: Instead he will
return to preeite life and legal
practioe„
it • se ,Tom. in recent weeks ')as :been
- think- in stsmettung tees 'than boomeet
-„gocKl.'heselth thri whaeaehe nas
elesseen - '77
er in 
leilIVen and WrIere he roes. he is
determined to get away from he
man , uicerous job.
And Most of the iefarnaation about
take
he departere in-en hs jeb c eret3
from people outs de th.. W -.te
WWI House. Asked personeliy- - about
these reports. steph. its !ray


















Who succeeds Step' Te
White House :ea talkthg. but
tnere is this knawn f .et - when.
Stephens must take tame off. he
replacemem ss Muss ay 'Snyder. the
former New lesrk Herald- Tribune 
reporter:SAO' .s assst.ant to Preis
Secretary Jars C. Hags :1Y. •
Celes and __tree:- -4keeeveke
Mr Eirenhowe fuer-- photos
s=he graphed newt* conference: • -
The , White. :House is amaz
even shocked, by cr.,:c:sm be-
cause released only 24 minutes
of film arid sound tape out of a
32-onnute. "pews canfererice. The,
was snore than norrnal. The aWhite
House frequently. hat released
brief portions of seund tape- after
a' news .sinferenc -. but :APS Wed-
neslisse markei tne Ii. erne in
h.stoiy tart a preaider.7.1.1. 'piste
•-eoilferenee • eve.: his; been put
before the public- ie petures. .
To the grterb' rigs that tne
Terence . was ser sorest.- Wh •.e
House officials p.::.' ce• that re-
porters were eseeret, s as utaie.
to Tranweet to the world an :re
direct account ef tne
President said* They also noted
that _the 'Weer perrne'ed
direct quotat.:40•1 -4 171,P! of
Th'e.-Tr'resident seed-tee na re re is
usual. Thus. trey .sy .f all- .1
the conference W..5 seteessed
elm to the nevee 41. Tar'd
sl.)n networks it isarcey coi.ld be
described as err:ex-saes--
What Hegerty etc} %vac- •ei:Minate
filmed vers.one rt::+• k.tiy see.eas
0111 questatins and a r ,wer Lt W. '1-
twi nesday.
•
The LEDGER & TIMESTelevision Schedule Week Of Jan.31 through Eeb.
W SM -TV- Nashville
MONDAY
7:00- Today
9:00 lling Dong School
„9:30 T:me To Live
9:45 Three Steps To Heaven,
10.00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show





2:00 Greatest Gift •
2:15 Golden Windows .
2:30 One Man's Fames
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 Fur. Love
3:30 Mr. Sweeney. ,
3:45 Modern. Romances r
4:00 Opry Matinee











9-30" Badge. 714 -
1000 I Led Three hives












9:30 Tone To Live
115 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11.0Le Betty - White Show. - • -
1130' Feather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment At 12 Noon
:12- 15 Noonday News
12 30. Movie Matinee
1 -00 Kitchen Kollege
2:00 Greatest G:ft
2:15 Golden Windows
2:10 One Mares Familv
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3.30 Mr Sweeney
3:4e Modern . Romances
4:00 Oery _ Mat: nee
4 15 - Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Cdrral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 To Be Announced
6 38 Dtrials :Shore Show
6.45 News Caravan -
700 Wear Berle Show
8700 Fireinde Theatre
8 30 Circle Theatre 
"9110 Truth and Consequenres
9,30 Mr. District Attar-re!
10-00 City Detective
10.30 Your Esso Reporter •
10.45 Sports Roundup
11:00 -Tonight .
toL Before the f.: st reined c.
tic)) ems, was star Hz. ty a'
some of the nit 7k iind new.-) reel ' represer.tate a. nein a -drs•
le sun! or re-nears-0 ro-p ter
asked quereer.i t I.ghts andti-it 
sound adinstee tie Tr. .ke-beLev
-president :- ta..1 sess:en last



























00 Ding Dor./ School
9.30- Time To Leave -
945 Three, Steps To Heaven
10:00 Home
11100 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
s 12:00 D-eiretional Moments •
12.30 , Movie Matinee
P 1 30 Kitcher. Kollage
- 2.00 Greatest Get






















































Hamar Of The Jungle














Time To Lave 
,Three Seeps To Hsaven
Home r














, -4:410 Opry Matinee •
' " 4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody





.7:00 Y u Bet Your Life
.. 7.30 Boston. Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
9:00 Lux Video ITh•fttrz
10.00 Favorite Story





WOO DIng Dong ScheoI
9730 Time To Live
945 Three Steps 'To Heaven
LOUD Home
11:00 Batty White Shoe:







2-30 One Mares Family _
2 45 Concerning Ales Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 Mr. Sweeney
3.45 Modern Romance;
. 4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Lets Find Out
430 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral




.W C-T V Nashville
MONDAY
7:00 The Morning Show
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8:00 The Morning Show
8.25 The Local News A: Weather
8.30 The Morning Show
8:55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Godtrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Hear:
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 'Robert Q. Lewis
130 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2:a0 The Bob Crosby ?how
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
330 On Your Account
4:00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row. Center
5.3e Crusader Rabbit
5740 Weathervane Views
545 News Pictur e
5:55 Do You Know Wny?
600 Abbot & Costello -
6 30 Doug Edwards With The
News
6:45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Grazie -
Allen Show
7:30 Talent Scouts
















7:00 The Morning Ste w
7:25 The Local News & Weather
730 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News ea Weathsr
8:00 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Show
.8:55 The Local News & Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show •
9 30 The Arthur Gode-ey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
41:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search leer - Tomotrowa
11:45 The Guiding Lash:
12:00 portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q. Lewis
1"30 House Party
2:00 The Big Payoff
2•30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
4:00 Pied Pipers
4:15 United Nations




5:55 Do -You Knew Why? _
11:00 Range Riders







7.90 The Morning Snov.: 
/0730725 The Local News & Weather 10:457 30 The Morning Show 
107507 55 The Local News & Weather nee
8.00 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News 3: Weather
8 30 7"he Morning•Shoe:
7.0G8 55 The Local News & Weather .L.2.59 00 The Garry Moore Show
7-309 30 The Arthur Godercy Show
10730 Strike It Rich
8:0011:00 Valiant Lady
8:2511:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorresv
11 -45 Vie Guiding Light
12 00 Porta Faces Life
12.15 The -Seeking Heart
12_30 The Robert Q. Lewis
1.00 House Party
2 00 The Bag Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Shove
100 The Brighter Day
3 15 The Secret Storm .
-330 On Your Account
4 00 United Nations
4 30 Front Row, Center -
5 35 Crusade? Rabbit
540 Weathervane View.'
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?
6-00 Touchdown
8:30 Doug Edwards .1Y,th It'he
-.•- News




















Loral News & Weather
Show
Local News & Weather
Matnina Shoe-
Local News '& Weather
&30 The Morning ShOw
8:551' The Local htews e! Weathe-r
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
930 The Arthur. Ocielf, ey Shaw
10:30 Strike It Rich
Ilftki Valiant eady
11:15 1...ove Of 1.11/1
11:30 'Search For Tomortcw
11 -45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Trive.er•
1:00 _Robert 'Q. -Lekis
130 House Party
2.00 The Big- yes-off
2.30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Berghter .Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On • Your Account
4:00 Urfited Nations -
410e Front Row. center
' 5-3$ Crusader Rabbit'
5:40 Weathervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why? -








ATOMIC SUB TESTED IN OPEN SEA
Tiffeell AERIAL PHOTOS show the storm stitmanne Nautilus taking
a Wye durues its initial submerged tests In an assigned area off the
New Engellnd coast. At top, tne S55,000.090 underseas craft is shown
as it started to go down. In center the submarine is submerged ex-
cept for • piece of the turret and deck. At bottom, the Wow''
Is fully submerged and leave% a tell-tale wake on theourtase
•
Veld Today's Classifieds
Shop & Save Store




WE HAVE IT ___ WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
Dale- & Stubblefield Drug I
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL. BE CLOSED from












855 Exercises with Catty
900 Ding Dong School"
9:30 Steryland
945 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:60 News
12715 Farm News _ •
12:30 Channel Five Club
1700 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3-15 First Love
3730 World of Mr_ Sweeney
345 Modern *Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Dowry









• 7:00 Set- Caesar
8.00 Edward Arnold P:esents

















-8755 Exercises with Cathy
9:09 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11 110 Betty White Shots
11:30 Feather Your Nest
1200 News
12:15 Farm NPW3
12730 Channel Five Ctuo
1 -00 3 Steps to Heaver'
1:15 Charm With Cathy
1.30- Homemakers Pi ogrem
2700 Greatest Gift
2.15 Golden' Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 -Hawkins Falls
3.15 First Love
3'30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Mecieth Romance
.4:00 P:nky Lee Show
4.36' Howdy Doody











9:00 Truth or Consequerces
9 30 The Falcon


















































































































































1230 Channel Five Club
1:00. 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First LoVe
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern ttomance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
525 Weatherman










10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10:30 News
10:40 Weather












8:56 FIkercises with Ca`Oy
9:90 Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nei'
12:00 News ,
12:15 Farm News
12:30 Chantal. Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemaker's Pear am
2-00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins lolls
315 First Live
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
5'25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's On Channel 5
5.45 Armchair Adventure
800 Evening Serenade




7:30 Lite of Riley
8-00 Big Story
8 30 To be announced









9:15 Meditation & New.
9:30 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
10:30 Pride of the Soulniand
11100 Rough Riders
12.00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn. State vs. Penn.
330 Scoreboard
3 45 Musical Varieties
4-00 Mercy Plane (feature)5 00 Super Circus .
5:30 My Little Margie
(Castimses insidel
- Strange Facts About Polio







1 :1(01. 41.016,4V, WC•INWO 110010-7NE•CL,XX
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FACTS STILL POURING 04 al I 030OPLI7P2PP TOOK PART PI NATIONWORTRALs LASS WM/4 COIPUCTS0 SY 010.0.4.i.P0•1110.0.0.• FOR PoPaPprft APPPLPIPI. LAPPET?TOL•41.0 OP kooD t4 PAGOICAJ. ilaiTCPPr!
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41401E AOUCS ARE .04 
1,1$00(7w-Ot11 6011•Y POLL,
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ir• All vICTIMS me/Ds A BIGGER jos NOW- FRERGENCy MARCH or
OWES 'LONG' SAVEDA"' °LieRr JOIN rue MARCli OF AWES! wc one! 
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- Easy terms will de-
liver the set you want
to your home.
SEE THE SUPER DeLUXE
21" BILTMORE CONSOLE $369.95
RILEY'S FUARPNATAUAECktnd
510 W. Main St.
Phone 587
1"--k
4,
• •
